Internal
Memorandum
VACANCY
The Mater Misericordiae Hospital, a leading Health Care provider is seeking to fill the following
position:
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST.
POSTION SUMMARY: Perform complex technical work involving molecular analysis
of human biological materials. Job duties include a combination of the following
responsibilities: extensive and complex steps requiring manual manipulation and
pipetting, close monitoring and control, evaluation of data, and careful and accurate
work.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITES:












Evaluate specimens received by the department and organize workflow to
provide optimum efficiency of testing and turnaround time of results
Extract, denature and purify DNA from assorted specimen types
Perform PCR, hybridization, and genetic sequencing methods
Evaluate results to determine interference, inhibition, or other problems that
arise during extraction, amplification, or sequencing of DNA
Perform quality control, validation, and other quality activities to verify
performance of clinical assays
Maintain equipment by performing assigned maintenance activities
and troubleshoot unexpected problems with equipment
Record data to monitor temperatures of incubation equipment
Evaluate inventory of supplies and reagents and communicate order needs
Operate complex equipment and computer programs related to equipment and
LIS system
Maintain records of test results and archives of data
Perform proficiency testing to maintain compliance with regulatory agencies

EDUCATION:

BS degree in Medical Laboratory Technology or Molecular
Biology Science

LICENCE:

Must be registered with KMLTTB and have a valid practicing
license.

EXPERIENCE

Minimum three years’ working experience in molecular
laboratory

If you are interested in the above position and you meet the requirements listed,
please send your application together with a detailed CV, three [3] referees and
include their telephone contacts and email address to
hrrecruit@materkenya.com so as to reach us not later than 14th August 2020.
Due to the urgency of this role, Cvs will be reviewed on a rolling basis.
Only short listed candidates will be contacted.

Trustees: Sisters of Mercy, Kenya
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